Feedback from some P6 Pupils near Glasgow
Learning
I learned that I like to get dirty and work with ropes. I don’t have fears but the people
who were afraid of heights overcame them.
I learned I could do more than I thought I could. My favourite was the Flying Fox
because I could feel the wind on my cheeks when I jumped off the platform.
I learned about Stewart that he is really fun to work with.
I also learned that C..... was more adventurous than I thought he was
I learned that I can climb better than I thought. I thought I would only get a quarter of
the way up. I managed to climb half way up. I felt really good about myself.
Our group tried the flying-fox it was really scary but I had a go. I managed to jump
off. I was really proud of myself. I never believed I could do it as I am scared of
heights. I have learned that if I try I am better than I thought.
I learned that if I push myself to do something I can do it.
At Broomlee I learned that I can do things that I didn’t know I could do. Like the flying
fox I wasn’t sure if i could do it up there i thought again and slid off it felt great i
thought i was going to fall when i just flue forward... it felt great i though my teem
work was great and A..... helped me a lot to.
At Broomlee, I learned that I can overcome my worst fears if I tried. My tutor taught
us to trust each other and communicate as a team.
I learnt that even the teachers enjoyed their stay at Broomlee and enjoyed the
activities too
At Broomlee I learned that I was more adventurous than I thought I was and that I
could overcome fears. My favourite activity was either the flying fox or the river walk
because they are both very, very exciting.
I also learned that it was easier to make my bed.
It was hard to trust other people especially in the dark. I learned I had to listen and
trust my group especially my tutor. I fell more confident after being at Broomlee and I
am more willing to try new things.
What I learned, as well as so much more, was that outdoor activities can be just as
fun as indoors.
At Broomlee I learned how far I can push myself with my fear of heights and that I
can climb better than I thought. I can climb as much as I want (until my fear of
heights kicks in). I overcame my fear of heights a bit though. I think we all did very
well and out team skills are better than before and if we went one more time we could
get even better skills as a team.

I learned to trust people when we were doing the activities. At first our teamwork was
really poor but then T.... to s to work together and the job was easier. At the end our
teamwork developed very good. I overcame my fears by saying to myself I can do
this.

Favourite things
My favourite was the crate climb because I was awful at the start but then I got to the
tenth one.
My favourite activity was the river walk because I seen a little frog.
I thought to myself that I going to have one chance to do this do I am going to make it
amazing and so I ran and jumped off I was so proud of myself.
My favourite was the Mohawk Walk because we got to work on the ropes as a team.
If you help each other by passing ropes to the person closest, and they pass again,
the team can get round better and easier instead of trying to stretch out and grab the
ropes by yourself. When one team went round, the other team would ‘spot’ for us and
catch is if we had fallen. When 1 person from the team falls, we switch around so
everyone gets a go at each thing.
I really enjoyed the nightline. I was a bit scared but it ended to be my favourite
activity.
My favourite activity was the river walk. I drew a picture of a mini-raft that my friends
and I built... it was H.M.S Eek. It’s made out of two pieces of bark, a stick and a pine
leaf tied together with a piece of string. I learned that when people know how to
communicate with you better they are a lot nicer to you, especially when you’re nice
to them. I’ll tell you that I used to be afraid of heights but after I climbed that tree at
Broomlee to at least half way up I overcame that fear and that fear is no more!!!!!!!!!!!
My favourite activity was the tree climb because it made me more confident. I never
knew I could climb so high.
Some of us loved the time we had jumping and lying in the mud! We also learned a
lot about working in a team.
I Liked
I liked turning salt water into steam then into normal water.
I enjoyed the nightline because we got all dirty. I really enjoyed everything and was
very sad to leave. I learned to work in teams and how to work in teams and how to
get along with each other.
I enjoyed the Mohawk walk because it made me realise how much team work and
communication it needed.
I liked the tree climb because we learned to encourage each other and do not give
up.
The thing I enjoyed was putting the blindfold on and being the leader for some of it.

I liked the tree climb because it was so exciting just to get to the top of the tree. I
liked the night line because it was good team work and I think we done well.

Fun
The funniest part was when Miss went on the Tree Climb!
My team work developed well and I was very proud of myself and my team mates
and I could help them on the orienteering. I found out about other people. I found out
that Rob is a real dare devil and although M..... didn’t reach the top she tried 2 times
and tried her hardest.
It was great fun and a great experience. What I learned was you can’t do everything
yourself

Memories
It was a brilliant exciting experience. I think it was actually the best experience of my
life.
I can do things if I put 100% into it and say I can do it in my head.
I overcame my fear of heights by saying to myself “Come on, I can do this!”
We thought the trip was amazing in fact better that amazing.
You made my experience even better that I thought it could be. The activities were
the best I have ever done.
I’m starting to enjoy outdoor activities.
Thank you for making my time at Broomlee so extra special. All the activities you
organised for us were so much fun and doing them with you was so enjoyable. I had
such a good time.
On some of the activities, I just shut my eyes then opened them in the air.
Thank you for the fun we all had. I’m not scared of heights anymore.
It was great to stay with our friends. Even the teachers enjoyed it! It’s not really
every day you see a teacher climb a tall tree!
The thing I will always remember never to say “I can’t”.
It was great fun – I realise I was born to be wild.
It really was a BIG ADVENTURE.

